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Abrief description of the methods and a package of FORTRAN-IV-
Subroutines together with main programs and sampIe problems are




After/a brief look at the given subroutines these can also be
used without our main programs.
2. Introduction
Let data points (xi' Yi) be given with associated weights p~






-bx dae + cx +
to the data in the sense of least squares, that is to determine




3· Method for Models f 1 , f 2,and f 3
The method for all three models is the same (published for f 2 inlJJ). From the necessary conditions for S having a stationary point
grad S "" Ö
we eliminate the linearly appea~ing parameters a or a, C or a, c, d,
respectively. Putting these expressions in the remaining equations
of (3), weiget one equation in one variable
r
(k 1, 2, 3)
Having found a zero of (4), we can also obtain the corresponding
values for the linear parameters and have a stationary point of (2).
By tabulating Fk = Fk(b) and S = S(b) this method allows to find
intervals for all stationary points of Sand therefore, if existing,
the absolute minimum of S,
Subroutines for the functions Fk are listed below as F1, F2, and F}.
The rootfinder is a simple bisection method and the corresponding
subroutine has the name BISECT. The main program allows to find a
zero of (4) with relative accuracy EPS and the corresponding linear
parameters if an interval ffi1, B:il is given wi th sign Fk(B1) l~
sign Fk (B2).
The main program requires the following input data. (A new number
means the beginning of a new card).












lifumber of data points (2~N~1ooo)
Weighting~
If NG> 0, the weights (P(I), I 1,N)
are read in.
If NG = 0, the main program sets
p( I) = 1. (I = 1, N)
If NG < 0, the main program sets
P(I) = 1./Y(I) (I 1,N)
Iw 1 model f 1
NB 2 model f 2
}\1]3 3 model f 3
Required interval for the exponent b. If
sign FNB (B1) = sign FNB (B2) the main program
is left without results
Required relative accuracy parameter for b
111. (X(I), 1=1,N) given abscissae
IV. (Y(1), I=1,N) given ordinates
V. (P(1), 1=1,N) if HG >0, given weights
Start at 1.
. An example for input data and the corresponding output is listed
below.
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12 CO 13 1=1, N
13 P{Il=I.
GO Ta 16
14 CO 15 1=1, N

























































1 FORMAT(lHl, 3H IU,I4,61H DATEN WIRD EIN AUSGLEICH IM SINNE DER KLE
lINSTEN CUADRATE MIT)
2 FORMATtlH ,l6X,24HFtX)=A*EXP(-B*X) GEMACHT)
3 FORMAT(1H,16X,26HFtX)~A*EXP{-B*X)+C GEMACHT)
4 FORMAT(lH ,15X,30HF(X)=A*EXP(-ß*X)+C*X+D GEMACHT)
5 FORMAT(lHO,38HANDERES INTERVALL (Bl,82) ERFORDERLICH)
6 FORMAT(lHO,42HOIE WERTE FUER DIE GEfUNDEN PARAMETER SINDI
llHO,4HA = ,Elt.8/lH ,4HB = ,E16.8/1H ,4HC =: ,E16.8/1H ,4HO ,
2E16.8)
1 FORMATIIHQ'S9H X Y FtX) V-FeX)
1 P/tH )
8 FORMAT ( lX,5E13.S)
9 FORMATtiHO,21HFEHLERQUADRATSUMME = ,E15.S)










































































































































7 -1 1 1. 5. 1.-6
O••5 1. 1.5 2. 2.5 3.5
15.+2 335. 75.17. 4•• 8 .1
o
9 0 2 .03 .07 1.-6
1. 2. 4. 5. 6. 7. 9. 11. 14.
9.1 9.3 8.7 8.5 8.2 8. 7.5 7. 6.5
o
10 -1 3 .6 2. 1.-6
O. 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9.
13. 7. 5. 5. 5. 6. 6. 6.5 7. 7.5
-1
ZU 7 DATEN WIRC EIN AUSGLEICH IM SINNE DER KLEINSTEN QUADRAJE MIT
FeX)=A*eXP(-B*X) GEMACHT

















































ZU 9 DATEN ~IRD EIN AUSGLEICH IM SINNE DER KLEINSTEN QUADRATE MIT
F(X)=A~EX~(-B*X)+C GEMACHT



























































ZU 10 DATEN WIRD EIN AUSGLEICH IM SINNE DER KLEINSTEN Q~ADRATE MIT
F(X)=A*EXP(-B*X)+C*X+D GEMACHT







































































The iterative method for minimizing S is the same for both models.
We use the damped versionof the GAUSS-NEWTON method derived in f2J.
Abrief description and an ALGCL procedure for this method can be
found in f4J. The method has been described in particular and
compared with other methods for fitting to sums of exponentials
in r3~ where also numerical experience and difficulties have
been pointed out. Starting values for the required parameters
must be given. Then the method only fails to converge to a
stationary point of S if a certain matrix becomes singular 13J.
In this case either the data are too bad or the number of
exponentials toohigh or other starting values are necessary.
6. Programs for Models f 4 and f 5
A subroutine GAUSS (N, A, B, X, KK) must be made available which
solves a linear systems of N equations Ax = b for x if A is not
singular, otherwise it is left with KK = 1.




If IFF ~ 0 then go to 11 else end of the
input data








Number of parameters (2 ~J .? 11 )
If NOP f 0, J must be even
If NOP 0, J must be odd









VI. (A(I), I = 1,J) Starting values for the required parameters.
Start at 1.
An example for input data and the corresponding output is given
below.
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.000 RE A0 f KI ,1) I Ff
If(IFF)999,lC,lO
10 READ(KI,l)N,NG,J,ITMAX,NOP


























20 FORMAT(lHO,79h X Y F(X)
1 V-FeX) G/1HC)
1 FORMATCIHl,3H ZU,I4,62H DATEN WIRD EIN AUSGLEICH IM SINNE DER KLE
lINSTEN QUADRATE MIT)
2 fCRMATCIHO,59hF(X)=Atll+At2)*[XPt-A(3)*X)+ ••• +AtJ-1)*EXP(-A{Jl*X)
IGEMÄ-CRTl
3 FCRMAT(lHO,54hF(X)=A(1)*EXP(-A(2)*X)+ ••• +A(J-l)*EXP(-A(J)*X) GEMAC
IHr>
4 FCRMAT(lH+,60X,7HMIT J =,13)
5 FORMATCIHO,33~DIE EINGEGEBENEN STARTWERTE WAREN/IHO,{7E17.8/»)
6 FORMATCIHO,4H~ACH,I3,12H ITERATIONEN)
7 FORMAT{lX~43HIST OIE FUNKTIONALMATRIX SINGULAER GEWORDEN/IHO,30HAN
lOERE STARTWERTE ERFORDERLICH)
8 FORMAT(1X~48HWURDEN FOLGENDE PARAMETER Alll, ••• ,ÄlJ) ERHALTEN/lHO,
1(7E17.8/»















1{F,ELO(Z3),B(1», (FELD(34) ,EN(!,I) ),(fElO{763),DFDAtl,1l)
/




501 00 504 1=I,N





















60Z Da 405 I=~K,J,2






















24 ~1 5 20 0
.05 .1 .15 .2 .25 .3 .35 .4 .45 .5 .55 .~ .65 .7 .75 .8 .85 .9 .95 1. 1.05
1.1 1.15 1.2
2.51 2.04 1.67 1.37 1.12 .93 .77 .64 .53 .45 .38 .32 .21 .23 .2 .17 .15 .13
.11 .1 .09 .08 .07 .06
.05 3. 4. 1. 2.
o
24 -1 1 20 0
.05 .1 .15 .2 .25 .3 .35 .4 .45 .5 .55 .6 .65 .7 .75 .8 .85 .9 .95 1. 1.05
1.1 1.15 1.2
2.51 2.04 1.67 1.37 1.12 .93 .77 .64 .53 .45 .38 .32 .27 .23 .2 .17 .15 .13
.11 .1 .09 .08 .01 .06















































































All I ):;A( 0;
































ZU 24 DATENiWIRO EIN AUSGLEICH IM SINNE OER KLEINSTEN QUADRATE MIT
F(X)=A(l)+A(2l*EXP(-A(3)*X}+ ••• +A(J-U*EXP(-A(J'*X) GEMACHT MIT J = 5
DIE EINGEGEBENEN STARf.WERTE WAREN
0.50000000 E-(} 1 ,;) .3~J<000000E+O 1 '"O.4C;,JOO(1CCE+Ol 0.10(1OOOOOE+01 0.,20000000E+Ol
NACH 6 ITERATIONEN
WURDEN FOLGENDE PARAMETER Atll, ••• ,A(J' ERHALTEN
0.16481979E-Ol 0.22634138E+Ol 0.48302326E+Ol O.81100~30E+OO O.25258549E+Ol
































































































































-0. 17027122E-tJOO C.34304884E+OO O.12550936E+Ol Q.26363417E+Ol O.39953116E+01 O.28568216E+OO
O.25524108E+OO
ZU 24 DATEN WIRD EIN AUSGLEICH IM SINNE DER KLEINSTEN QUADRATE MIT
F(X)=A(l)+A(2)*EXPi(-A(3)*X)+ ••• +A(J-U*EXPC-ACJ)*X) GEMACHT MIT J = 7
O.4CODnOOOE+OO O.7GOOCCOOE+01 O.40000000E+Ol O.40000000E+OO(I.3C001)OOOE+Ol
0.1050272Slt....03
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